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Fighting the Civil War from the Air
Thaddeus Sobieski ConstanSoon after his flight Lowe
tine Lowe, a rather undertraveled to Washington, D.C.
appreciated informant for the
While many balloonists were
Union Army, began his scientific
angling to receive the attention
ascension on the 19th of April,
of the government, Lowe was
1861. He set out to prove the
the first to receive the trust and
possibility of transatlantic flight
attention of President Abraham
by testing the westerly winds.
Lincoln.
His balloon,
With the ena 50-foot tall,
couragement of Lin20,000 cubic
coln, several balloons
foot rarity “The
were built by the War
Enterprise”,
Department, including
was seen de“The Union”, a 25,000
scending near
cubic foot balloon
Unionville,
launched in August of
South Carolina
1861.
the next morn- Lowe’s balloon being
Balloons were
filled. Thadddeuslowe.name soon put to use in the
ing.

army. From their vantage point
and with help from the American
Telegraph Company, telegraphs
detailing locations of Confederate positions were directed toward the Union army.
The unofficial “Balloon
Corps” became an important
preventative measure for the Union army and saved them from
major defeats during the war.
Unfortunately the Balloon
Corps did not last long in the
army. Lowe left the Union army
in 1862 out of frustration. The
corps was not getting the supplies, people, or support it needed from the army, despite its
successful missions.

One year after the
biggest donation the
National Balloon Museum has ever seen,
Linda Tarter and her
son, Gary Tarter Jr.,
visit the museum, curious to see where the
money is being put to
use.
Gary Tarter Sr. left
a sizeable donation because he loved the
unique charm of this
museum.
This year, on October 12, Linda Tarter
and her son returned to
Iowa to memorialize
Gary Tarter Sr. Expecting to be able to sneak

through and just look at
the National Balloon
Museum building.
They were surprised to
find a large gathering
of balloon enthusiasts
all welcoming them
back to Iowa.
With over 40 guests
in attendance, the Tarters were welcomed
with open arms back to
Gary Tarter Sr.’s favorite museum.
Kelly Shaw, mayor
of Indianola, presented
the Tarters with a proclamation recognizing
the importance of the
contributions the Tarter
family made to the mu-

“He was doing
what he loved,
where he loved, and
with the people
that he loved.”

-Gary Tarter Jr.
seum and the community.
The National Balloon Museum’s curator, Becky Wigeland,
presented the family
with a plaque commemorating Gary Tarter Sr. and his contributions.
See Tarter, Pg. 3

Through the Blue Doors
By Bev Wilson
Samples of Nicholson’s
showcase at The Village.
See Volunteer Showcase
on page 2.

From “Yo-yo the
Clown” teaching us
about balloon flights
to the historic account
of the Ed Yost flight,

the museum offers
something of interest
and fun for all ages
and interests.
In a climactic
week early in Decem-

ber, three tour groups
visited the museum.
Two from Easter Seals
in Ankeny, and a
‘mystery’ bus from
Indiana.
See Blue Doors, Pg. 2
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Blue Doors,
In 2015 a total of 23 tour
groups were welcomed into the
museum. These included children from school tours as well
as senior visitors on tours from
around the Midwest.
Our younger visitors discover artistic opportunities for
decorating the balloon wall,
Lego creativity, and the challenges of balloon themed computer games.
A ‘tethered’ balloon with
an open basket has carried
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cont. from pg. 1

“Our younger visitors
discover artistic
opportunities for
decorating the balloon
wall…”
many a gleeful passenger on an
imaginary skyward flight in the
museum’s favorite picture taking spot.
The visitors’ map in the entryway shows the origin of our
many tourists. One family in

particular was looking for a
home in Indianola.
Two young sons and their
parents paused in their search
for a home in order to visit the
museum. Their pin of origin
rests on the remote spot of
Pavlodar, Kazakhstan.
If our beloved Bev Koehlmoos was with us, she would
report on the numerous visitors
in the last three months, coming from all over the country,
including the visit from the
Tarter family.

Volunteer Showcases Photographs
Ballooning art fills the display area of The Village retirement community in Indianola,
IA. The artist is a well-known
and long-time volunteer of the
National Balloon Museum.
Dennis Nicholson is showcasing his photography there until April of 2016.
One speaker at the opening
of Nicholson’s showcase was
fellow volunteer Bev Wilson.
Wilson commented on the talent
of Nicholson, and his generosity
in photographing a particular
scene for her.
The scene included a lone
balloon with a visible jet stream
in the sky.

Nicholson’s photography focuses
on balloon
scenes and
close-up pictures of plants
and flowers.
Some of
Nicholson’s
work is for sale
in the gift
shop. Be sure
to stop by The
Village here in
Indianola for a
look at his
showcase!
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After 37 years of flying,
“Ballooning was just such a
something to do. This was his
Gary Tarter Sr. had flown his
tight-knit family thing,” exsalvation. To be able to go blow
balloon around much of the
plained Linda Tarter, widow of
off steam, it’s so peaceful to
United States. His favorite areas
Gary Tarter Sr. and mother to
fly.”
included Missouri and New
Gary Tarter Jr.
Gary Tarter Sr. collapsed in
Mexico, but he always held a
“To see my dad so happy and
Albuquerque, N.M. in October
special place in his heart for Into have that life that he always
of last year during Albuquerdianola, Iowa.
que’s International
Tarter got his start in
Balloon Fiesta.
Indianapolis, Ind., when
Gary Tarter Jr. rehe followed a balloon
calls his thoughts
that was flying for the
during the plane ride
state fair in 1976. Three
over to Albuquerque
months later, Tarter Sr.
from his home in
bought his first balloon
Boston and the baland began a great love
looning family supaffair with the air.
port that existed in
Unlike many pilots,
New Mexico.
Tarter was very laid
“I walked off the
back, especially when it
plane and see, really,
came to ballooning. He
the army of friends,”
loved to fly, and crews
remembered Gary
around the country
Tarter Jr. “Everyone
loved to work with him. Mrs. Tarter, left, and her son Gary Tarter Jr. at the museum.
was gathered in one
From New England
place. He was doing
wanted up until the very last day
to Albuquerque, N.M., Tarter
what he loved, where he loved,
was the best part,” said the
had a loyal crew in each locaand with the people that he
younger Tarter about his father.
tion, and each crew was like
loved.”
“Everyone
needs
a
hobby,
family to him.

Updates and Renovations

From Left to Right: Linda Nicholson, Bev Wilson, Dennis Nicholson.
Bottom Left: Nicholson with a community member.
Bottom Right: A photograph from the showcase.

Greetings and a warm welcome to the first issue of 2016!
We are very excited to announce the museum is undergoing some updates and renovations!
Most of the renovations will

be in the Gift Shop, including
new paint and new carpet.
Tile is being added to the
bathrooms, as well as cabinets
and a sink to the library.
Many exciting things are
happening in 2016, be sure to

stop in
for a visit
after we
are up
and running in
Painter Marcus Cooney
March!
poses for the camera.

